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THE HISTORY OF THE WOThmNrs LITERARY
SOCIETIES OF KALAMAZOO COLLEGE

Because it was largely due to the influence of the
wife of the first of the great presidents of Kalamazoo
College that a department for the higher education of
women was established, and because she, Lucinda Hinsaale
Stone, was the founder of the first of the Women's
Literary Societies, the Eurodelphians, it seems more than
fitting that just a bit of biographical material concerning her should serve as a prologue to this paper o

I

bws. Stone was a native of Hinesburg, Vermont,

born there in 18140

She attended the local primary school

and, for a short time, the new academy.

It was the

inevitable custom in the early 19th century for the
educational paths of boys and girls to part at this
stage, the boys preparing for and later attending college,
where

th~y

studied largely the classics, mathematics and

oratory, while the young ladies attended a finishing
school where they were taught such ornamental and polite
subjects as French, music, drawing and poetry.

The

2

education of men was designed to give them the ability
to think, wgile that of women

WHS

supposed to supply

the necessary polish to enable them to secure desirable
husbands
c

0

Lucinda Hinsdale was therefore sent to Middlebury

Female Semingry.

While there she became greatly disgusted

with the strict supervision exercised over the

yOtUlg

womeno

She said, years after: "Not withstanding all this, there
was a greater evasion of rules and more deceitfulness
practiced in regard to nweting gentlemen, than I had ever
seen in all the years of my attendance at our academyo
Hence, my experience has taught me that it is folly to
try to·:contravene the laws of nature.

The stric ter the

laws against all association of the young men and young
women the stronger the inclination to break them.

Young

men and young women will seek one another out some way;
hence, as a teacher, it became a study for me how best
to direct their associati.on during these years when both
~.

are pursuing an education o "

1

Such vie\lYs were radical in

the L!_O' sand .50' s, at ·which time Mrs

0

Stone was trying

to put them into practice at Kalamazoo, and it is not
surprising that her ideas and methods aroused the
antagonism of the more

conser~vative

patrons of the College.

1 - Goodsell, Charles and Dunbar,. Willis, Centennial
History of

Kal~mazoo

College,published in Kalamazoo,

Michigan by Kalamazoo Cmllege, 1933, page

40-42

0
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Lucinda HiBsdale became impatient, not only with the
disciplinary methods at the Middlebury Female Seminary,
but also with the superficiali ty of the ·curriculum.
She accordingly left the institution and returned to the
Hinesburg Academy, where she studied Greek and Latin as
well as muxic and French with the boys of the school who
were preparing for college.

This was extraDrdinary enough,

wli\(Ml\

but~she

~

ventured to express a desire to go to college and

she became the laughing stock and curiosity of the

conmmnity.

It was this fact that

co-education.

ma~e

her a crasader for

Wnether or not she actually attended a

college I was unable to verifyo
She married Dro stone in 18400
to Kalamazoo,

b~s.

When the couple came

Stone did not intend to teach, but

the number of students so increased that it was necessary
to employ some assistants, and

~~so

Stone, with her leve

of teaching, could not resist the temptation to accept
a position in the school o

As a teacher,

~~so

Stone was far ahead of her times o

It was her strong belief in co-education, in omnivorous
reading, even of novels, and of general liberalism that
led to her resignation in 18 63, after some of the
Trustees had criticized her methods o

4
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The Eurodelphian Literary Society was the
Women's Society on campus and the
the state.

~irst o~

~irst

its lcind in

It was organized in 1856 by Lucinda Hinsdale

Stone, whose portrait hangs above

the fireplace in

Mary Trowbridge House, the girl's dormitory.

The society

was more or less informal in 'nature mnti1 1862, when the
first constitution and by-laws were dravm and adopted.
From time to time the Euros met with the men's
societies, the Sherwoods and Phi101exian Lyceum.

It

was from these early acquaintances that the Euros procured
their first funds.

A Sherwood, who was engaged to a

Euro girl, was killed in the Civil War and he bequeathed
a sum of money to each society.

The Euros' share was

used to purchase furnishings for their room.

For a good

many years an oil protrai t of the soldier hung j.n Euro

Hall and he was }:noV'ffi as the "Euro Man

0 "

Euro meetings Viere held in a large,

stove~heated

room in the ole Kalamazoo Hall on Oakland Drive, thus
~orcing

the girls to indulge in some janitor work.

After

the erection of Bowen Hall in 1902, Kalamazoo Hall was
deserted as a class building, and Vias used only a$iaeeti~g
place for the societies.

The Lower College Building,

5
however, was invaded by petty thieves and unruly
tramps, consequently the two woments societies (the
Kappas were by then in existence) moved to Bowen in
2

19090
In 1903 the annual reception of the Eurodelphian
Society to their new members Vlas held on the evening of
Thursday, November 19th in Kalamazoo Hall.
of events was as follwws:

The program

First, there was a banquet

at which the following menu was served:

Creamed turkey

on toast, cranberries, olives, fruit salad, salted wafers,
grape juice, champagne wafers, candy and salted nuts.
As the chaii.'s were drawn R\yay from the tables a certain
Miss Cochrane, as toastmaster, introduced the first
speaker, Miss Allen, who responded with graceful dignity
to the toast "The Old Glrls. tJ "The New Girls" were toasted
in verse by Miss

L~mb,

and Miss Young gave a Witty presen-

tation of "ThE: Sunday Mail, tt vlhile Miss Fishel" drew
lessons from the trite proverb, ttNot yet, buJe pretty
quicko"

Miss Gibson and Niss Porter furnished music o

The annual open meeting cf the Eurodelphm.an Gamma
Society was held on Wednesday, January 17, 1951.

~ne

progra.lD. consisted of a one-act melodrama ent:1::tled
"Tempted, Tried and Truett or "It Pays to be a Eu.roo ll

2- Centennial Issue of the Boiling Pot - 1933, page 52
3-

Kalfu~azoo

College Index - November, 19030

3

6

The entertainment was brought to a close by the entire
organization singing, flWould You Like to be a Euro Girl?fJ
and was followed by a tea served to the guests o
The demand of the growing body of alumnae necs3sitated
a retmion and during Commencement Week, 1916, the first
Euro luncheon was 11.eld o

In 1920 the Eurodelphian Alumni

Association was formed.

Alumni Teas are presented by the

active members during the afternoon of Homecoming Day
in the Euro Room and as this past year's

rec~

d shows have

4

been very 'well attended o
The most

impol~tant

event in recent years VIas the

'{rinning of recogni tion by the National Eurodelphian
Society~

which came in 19220

To explain the background

of this event, it is necessary to look at matters
transpiring elsewhere o

(It was during this period that

the colors gold and brovm were chosen an0 the sunflower
became representative of the societyo)
Owing to an increase in the attendance of co-cds at
Purdue University in
literary society.

1914-1~,

a naed arose for a second

A group of girls met, drafted a

constitution, and presented it to the facuity for
considerationo

The aim, purpose and consti tution VfeJ:e

approved by the facul tyo

Thus a nevr Ii terary society,

Eurodelphian, was recognized upon Purdue's campus o

4 -

Centennial Issue of Boiling Pot - 1933, page 53

7

The new Purdue society needed a badge.

The present

ba4ge used by the national organization was chosen because
of its size, beauty and plainess o

No consideration was

given to ritual or initiation when the pin was selected.
It then became the duty of the
inititation
ideals which

ceremon~
~ere

co~ttee

to select an

which would convey to the wearer

symbolized upon the badge.

study of Greek mythology revealed

inci~ents

A careful
which gave

the inspiration for the present national ritualistic
servic eo

Nine pearls 'were approved{; as appropriate to

the Nine Muses.

The shield made a perfect setting for

the E symbolic of sisterly love.

Surmounting all, was

the lamp of knOWledge and wisdom.
•

Tlurough correspondence, the Eurodelphian Literary
Society at Purdue University

discove~ed

a similarity

of aim, purpose and constitution in a similarly
body at Kansas State Agricultural College.
l~-,

n~med

On January

1921 they decided to join forces, and a nati-onal

cha~ter

for the Eurodelphian Literary Society was granted,

the Alpha Chapter being at.Kansas State Agricultural
College and the Beta at Purdue o

Because of its

appropriateness, the badge used:l the Beta Chapter was
accepted for the national organization.
The purpose of the organization was the improvement
of members in public speaking, literary work and parliamentary

8

practiceo

Membership was restricted to women o

5

The Society was divided into Local Chapters and
National Board of Directors o

~

The officers ·of each chapter
Corresp0nd~ng~

consisted of President, Vide-President,

Secretary, Recording Secretary, Marshal, Critic on the
Ri~~t,

Critic on the Left, Assistant Marhshal, Program

of three members, and a Board of Directors of
6
three members o

Co~~ittee

The Critics criticized the language used by the
Society, especially during the program, and gave criticisms
or suggestions which might seem expedient o
preserved order, at the diredtion of the

The Marshal

pres~ent,

acted

as door keeper and usher, conveyed messages, took charge
of balloting, and administered the oath of membership
and office o

The Board of Directors inquired into the

standing of those proposed for membership, acted upon
absences and non-performance of duty, auc;.
all excuses submitted for absences o
to

co~~t

act~d

upon

All officers had

their duties to memory and recite them before

taking their oath of office o
On March 4,5,6, 1926, the National Eurodelphian
Convention, v{hich was held
in Kalamazoo o

biennial~y,

was held here

Each chapter sent an official delegateo

5 - Constitution of National Eurodelphian Literary Society1922

6 -

1llio

'

9

In that year Miss Alma Smith from

Kal~~azoo

was elected

to be editor of the national publication, the

Eurodelphi~n

Messenger o The following is a list of the chapters
represented at the convention and the schools they were
7
located at:
Alpha

Kansas State Agricultural College

Beta

Purdue University

Ga~-rna

Kalamazoo College

Epsilon

State College of Washington

Eta

Montana State Coller-e
o

Zeta

Park College

One of the oldest memories the Gromna girls have TIas
of their annual May Morning

Bre~{fast.

This was held

somewhere in the woods as near May Day as possible, and
men were invi ted o

The Euro It'ormal was held every spring

at the COlli""1try Club or at some downtown hotel, usually
in the form of a dinner dance to which men were invited o
n1e Mother's Meeting was also held in the spring.
girl who

couldn'~

Every

bring her ovm mother would beg, bDrrow

or steal someone else's for the occasiono

The annual

Kid Party celebrated the birthday of Elizabeth Ursula
Rosalie O'Grady, a fictitious personage whose mame was
composed of the letters forming the word Euro%o

Another

annual ebent was the declamation contesB, in which
_._.~:-.-------

7 - Eurodelphian M:essenger - NovembeI-:;·l, 1927.

10

every freslunan member participated, and for which
prizes were giveno

This was a very serious venture,

and real talent was often dispJayed o

A prize was also

offered for the winner of a Short story Contest, in
which any student of the College
On February

mi9~t

'participateo

8

7, 1940, an amendment was proposed and

passed doing away with the two offices of Chaplain and
Critic since it was felt that they were unnecessary to
the administration of the Societyo
February, 1941, found the Euros holding their own
scholasticallyo

Among the three women's societies,

the Alpha 8igs led with an average of 10997 while the
Euros trailed 'wi th

io 7630

However, -the Euros had' the

largest percentage (70%) of College women who received
all Also

The Kappas closed the ranles with 1 658.

9

0

Pledge pins were used for the incom.l.ng members
for the first time in 19400

The girls might buy the

pins and thus retain ovmership, or return them and receive
refunds

0

111

Founded in 1906 as an offshoot of the Euros, the
Kappas were the second women's society on campuso

8 - Report on Gromna Chapter at National Convention,
March

4,

1926

9 - Kalamazoo College Index, February 8, 19410
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In early years, their meetings were held in the parlors.
of Williams Hall.

It was customarY then to have a short

prayer meeting at the end of the regular literary
meeting, to which members of the societies were asked
to remain if they wishedo

With a freshman at the door

as look-out, the prayer meetings were often changed
int'o dancing pal~ties until the danger signal was given,
in 'which case the members sang one of their hymns
"

loudly enough:=to allay all suspicions.
society purchases was a piano.
follOWing

sun~er

One of the first

Each Kappa during the

earned a dollar toward the piano fund.

Debating was one 0f the activities stressed in the
early meetings.

The interesting question of 1907 was

"Resolved that high school life is pleasanter than college
life. It

At that time, too, ther)e vIas a club wi thin the

club, for one feature of a program was musio by the
Kappa Pi Mandolin Club.
In 1909 the society changed its meeting place from
Williams Hall to Bowen Hall.

In 1912 the Kappas held a

meeting with a men's society, The Century Forum, with
which they had developed an affiliation.

This tradition

has carried down to the present day, for it is still
customary to hold at

l~ast o~e

meeting or to plan some

social event with the Centuries.

12

Kappas have always been interested in current
happenings, as is shovm by the fact that in 1912
the subject discussed vras the n Justification of the
strikers of the .Kalamazoo Corset Company

0

n

The famous Kappa spreads were held as early as 1914
and gained

steadil~T

in populari tyo

Rummv.ge sales seemed

to be a reliable means of making money
19170

[~S

far back as

The first house party was held at Gull Lake in

1917 anc-:. fro,';, then on
of the yearo

·e~_s

one of the most popular events

They have been held in various places

nearby, usually somewhere near a beach so that the girls
10
might start their summer tan o
Both the Euros and the Kappas called their organizations
11

ships and wrote up their minutes in a nautical fashion.
Faculty members and their wives 'and husbands were
often entertained at

te~s

by the

K~ppa

Pi memberso

The

hours were generally from three to five in the afternoon
and the teas were held in the society room on the third
floor of Bowen Hall o
Birthday meetings were annual social events and were
usually presented for society a1uL1naeo
open with

son~one

The meeting would

reading a selection from the Bible and

10 - Centennial Issue of the Boiling Pot - 1933, page 54-55

11 - Eurodelphian

GanID~a

Minutes and Kappa Pi Minutes o

13

then another individual woule explain the connotation of
the Greek letters which stood for the society name o
The meeting would be concluded by the serving of a large
birthday cake.

Each one of the active members and

alumnae present would customaDily contribute a penny for
eac~

year of their age o
It was and still is the custom in all the women's

societies for the new members to present a program at
the meeting following the formal initiation meeting.
the Kappa room on February
occured.

2L~,1937

In

such an occasion

The following progrmu was presented by the

novices: a piano solo, by Cyril Scott entitled Lotus
Land; the skit "From Trenton to Camden" by Thornton
Wilder was also admirably presented.
adjourned and refreshments served.

The meeting was
Such meetings of the

present day usually consist of take-offs of the old
12
society members or of the facultyo
About this time, it is interesting to note that
Society slates

rfu~

for the Student Senate Officers and

m9minees for the May Queen and her court origina.ted in
the Women's Socieites.

Style Show Models for the

Women's League were chosen by the societies o

The latter

were also influential in the running of the Model
12 - Kappa Pi Minute Book in Kappa Pi room in Bowen Hallo

14
Conventions (either Republican or Democratic, alternating
by year) and the annual Ginling Banquet.

The above acti-

vities practically maae it essential that the rombitious
girl join one of the three societies on campus.
It would be a great oversight not to mention at this
time, I feel, the fact

th~t

down through the years, one

very important factor of all three societi'es was the
serving and consuming of

refres~~ents.

This particular

phase of society life has been somewhat diminished
during the last few years •.
Around 1936 the Kappas initiated a new method of
ma...'Lring certain that their members attended meetings.
Three unexcused absences brought forth a dropping from
the membership roll, while coming into the meeting
illegitimately late paid off with an ppportunity to
13
clean the Kappa Room.
The fall semester program of 1937 was centered
around hobbies; the theme of the following semester
was regional

write~so

lliuch of this year was also

spent in making and carrying out plans for the redecoration
of the Society Room.

A Women's' Society Informal Dance

was given on Decamber 11th as an all-society project.
Apparently the Kappas carried on quite an extensive

13 - Kappa Pi Minute Book in Kappa Pi room in Bowen Hall.

trade system with·the societies at Nazareth College,
for it is often reported in the minutes that an exchange
program had taken place.
It was also during this year (1937) that the
official Kappa pin was selected.

The Kappas, it seems,

didn't limit their co-educational activities merely to
the Centuries, their brother society, but also had
joint meetings and social events with the Sherwoods and
Philos.
A new pledging system was worked out in 19390
girl

mi~~t

A

be admitted the first semester and formally

initiated the second semester, but she was put on
"society probation" if her grades were not up to par the
second semester and initiated formally the first semester
of the following year.
A great many of the Kappa programs were those presented
by faculty members and included such persons as Miss

Diebold, Dean Donaldson, and Dr. Simpson; the latter
most often acted as Critic.
The theme selected for the academic year 1940-41
dealt with interesting women and their careers.

The

form usually followed was for one girl to give some
biographical material concerning the person under

16

discussion and then for anmther individual to review some
of the creative achievements of that person o
An intersociety Dance was held at the Park American

Hotel on January 18, 1941, with the following stipulation
attached: If anyone is seen

buyi~g

beer, 'all social

priviliges will be taken away.

At another meeting that same year, Miss Earl
discussed, "What's Wrong with the Kappa' s?t1

The minutes

simply state that her remarks were left with the girls
to think over .·>'Wlb.ether,·or,notnany basic faults were dec:id ad
upon was not

st~ted.

During 1942 one meeting per month was spent in
rolling bandages for the Red Cross, as was also true of
the other women's societies.
was "Women in War 1Jt1

The theme for the year

That same year also found the

Kappas knitting layettes and hemming diapers for the
,Red Cross o
The effects of the international crisis were indeed
felt here an the campus, for in· 1943 a Joint Society
Party was given for the soldiers who were then stationed
here at the College.
An item discussed in ~~nuary,

1946, was the possibility

of doing away with the societies on campus.

It was decidea

17
that .the laclc of interest was due to the
life predominant here at Kalamazoo.

war-tilne:~college

The meeting ended

on the optimistic note that undoubtedly the societies
as a whole would fare better when conditions returned to
normal 0

14

IV
Infant of the societies in years, Alpha Sigma
Delta has reached during its comparatively short Ijf e,
a robustness equal to antt of the other societies.
Befor e the spring of 1920, the two existing societies
became so crowded that the purpose of the literary
society was loot.

Women were not receiving the desired

training in responsibility and leadership.

Some of

the members realizee. the situation and· tried to remedy
it by various plans.

A junior society was

fo~med

each society for separate literary meetings.
as well as others was

uns~tisfactory.

by

This plan

In June, 1920,

committees from each society met with the faculty
advisor to devise some means of relieving

t~e

situation.

It was thus decided to form a third women's society
on campus, composed of volunteers from Kappa Pi and
Eurodelphian Gamma.

14 -

Six from the former and nine from

Kappa Pi Lfinute Book in Kappa Pi room in Bowen Rallo

18

the latter were chosen to be charter members.

These

original fifteen were to retain their alumnae relationship with their original societyo

15

The purpose of the Alpha Smgma Deltas was stated to
be to promote a sense of friendship among the .women of
the ·eollege by uni tlng them in the pursuit of Ii terary

16

and social activities.

Its programs of the early years

centered around enlightening talks and disvussions on
topics such as the short story, music, art, poetry and
drama.

Lives of composers, authors and poets were also

stua.ied.

Later, hobbies, modern n'.)vels, manners and

styles wel-:e considered.

Often, records of certain

Broadway nmsicals, such as "Oklahoma" were played and
discussed.

It may be noted here that program ideas

for the other two Societies closely followed the topics
mentioned above as has in part been indicated.
In 1938 one of the senior members of the Sigs
becamed married during the school year, a Judi:bh Meyer
Cox.

She was honored by a chocolate given in Trowbridge

Luunge for all of the women of the College, and presenbmd
by her society sisters.

17

A typical tlrushing"

party:t~n

years ago as presented

by the Alpha Sigs consisted of a reading of introduction,

15 -

Centennial Issue of the Boiling Pot-1933, page

16 - Kalamazoo College Alumnus, April, 1950

17 -

A~pha

Sigma Delta Scrapbook, #10

49
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a welcome to the guest, two soprano solos, a biography
or a noted author and a review of the author's latest work.
Each guest was presented with a yellow rose (a custom also
practic~d

by the Kappas) and served

rerres~ments.

At a later meeting the 3igs motored to Battle Creek,
along with the Philos, to swim at the Recreation Union.
Arter the annual siege of "rushing", and after the
neophyte menbers had received their bids, they were
presented wi th

ple<;lge:·.':i:~"ibbons

in the society colors, blue

and gold, which were worn for the first week of initiation.
Following thi s', the pledge s wore pledge pins ror a sixweek period.. Present day prodecure calls for only three

ot four days of actual initiation, brought to an effective
close by a rormal banquet and the formal initiation
ritual

0

All new members were asked to sign the rollowing
pledge:

ttr

hereby pledge my loyalty to Kalamazoo College,

The Alpha Sigma Del ta Li terary Society and :it s members o
I promise at all times to guard and uphold the principles
and ideals of my Society; to YJorl\: towards its upbuilding;
to do all in my power to advance its welfare

~~d

to

keep constantly 'in m'nd its motto: 'United for Service.'
I promise to be true to my Society

Siste~s;

and assist them in times of need or trouble.

to comfort
I prorndse

to be generous, kind, dutiful and all times to conduct

20

myself in a womanly manner .. If

18

Annually, in the spring, members of the Eurodelphian
and Kappa Pi Literary Societies were entertained by thefr
sister Alpha Sigma'Delta members at a Soiree.

At one of

these events, Dr. Paul Schrier showed movies taken on
hi s trip to Nova Sootia the previous

summer,~'

The, evening

was then concluded with the serving of refreshments by
a committee headed by the social chairman.
This is the exact wording of an announcement that
was sent to all the active members of the Alpha Sigs.
It contained no date but from the names of the members
mentioned, it was probably issued in the early 1940's:
"Backs tuned to the Camera? What could be th"e interest
except food - the P~~cake Supper, that old delicious
AlpSh Sig custom.

You've all heard of Little Black

Sambo and the way he could stow away

panc~ces.Even

after all the harrowing adventures through which he had
gone - which probably would have been conduci ve to ulcers
in a weaker character - some of our healthy, little
champions could make Little Black Sambo look positively
sick when they start in.
meeting.

We kept track at last

Let's see, the records

r~

~earts

something like this:

Our good friend Bebout consumed thirteen of the Toothy

18 - Alpha

Si~ma Delta Scrapbook,

#2
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little morsels o

But Bebout was dietingo

Then Seeley,

who is a very light eater, came next with twenty-twoo
Gootsie, who wasn't feeling well that night, put away
thr ty sixo

Biro was runner up with forty five.

Seagly --- Seagly

cons~med

And

sixty-four to come in first.

She was still begging and pleading for more when they
carried the cook out, weak and dazed."
highlight was their chili dinnerso)

(Another Sig

19

Headlines in the Index , January, 1940, proclaimed
the glad tidings that for the first time in six years
of competition, the Alpha 3igs had captured the Women's
Society Cham:;ionship by defeating the Euros in basketball,
thirteen to nine.
That very same year, which proved to be a red-letter
athletic year for the A11)ha 8igs, the Index carried the
news of a softball victory for the Sigs over their sister
societies o

At this time, bicycle and roller skating

hikes were coming into their

o~~

as literary society

activities.
"About 19L,..5, a decided change can be notic ed in
the programs of the three societies.

They functi;)ned less

and less as literary sGcieties and more and more as purely
social groups.

19 - ibid o
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On March 6, 1941, the Alpha Sigs caLle of age.

They

celebrated their twenty-first birthday in typical party
style with the traditional cake o
The president of the org~~ization in 1941~was
Sarita Molina of Cubao

She was selected to represent

the College at the Pan-American Conference at Oliveto
From all reports she was an outstanding Sig, both socially
and academically, and a president they could be justly
2e

pl.. . oud of.
In 1942, a small newspater called the Alpha Sirnal
appeared on campus.

It was printed once a month and

carried news of only Alpha Sig happenings.
,,: .'. ~. :
t

~-';.

....

. . . . . a.~.

~J..

• •

-.

_.:.. ••••

,-.
•

, . _"

starting in 1943, the Sigs printed each semester
an Alpha Sig Album with pen and ink caricatures of each
member.

This activity was continaed for about two years.

In ordel"l to make money the 8igs held reummage sales
annually, and

sol~ statione~y

and Christmas cards. ·During

examination week they made and sold sandwiches in the
girls' dormitory.

'They also held dances on campus and
- 21
sold concessions at football and basketball games.
Their servD e projects included a Christmas' Party

for underpriviliged children, caroling at faculty homes,
20 - ibid
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donations to the Red Croos, Community Chest, CARE, etc. o
During the 'war, they spent two hours every Wednesday
rolling bandages and writing

servicem~no

Practically

all of these activities, incidentally, can be duplicated
in the other two societieB, as recorded by their minutes.
The Alpha Sigma Selta Soc:ie ty has been very forillunate
during the past few years in having as their Sponsor,
r~s.

Lewis Kirby, and as their Society Mother,

Clair Jackson q

Both of these women

~ave

W~s.

been more

than generous with their

time and money in helping to
22
make the organization successful.

v
In order to present a more composite picture of the
objects of the Societies, I should like to submit the
following list of standing rules for the societies
dr~vn

up for the academic year of 1938-1939.

There has

since been very little change between these and the
present day standards:
The objects of Women's Literary Societies within
Kalamazoo College are:
1.

2.

22 - ibid.

To help the members of each societv attain
a fuller and braader conception ofUthe literary
arts.
To promote friendlier relations among the women
of our college.
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To provide the opportunity for every women
of our 60llege to enjoy the literary and
social advantages and privilieges which
the individual literary societyes offer.
To develop in Kalamazoo College women the
leadership and initiative which may be useful not only on our campus, but in activities
after collegeo
Provisions made for acquainting the new girls
with the merits of each society: rushing,in
the sense in ":.7hic11. the word is commonly used
in connection;"with the fraternities and sororities,
is definitely not a part of our program.
Rushing which involves the expenditure of money
by upper cla'gsmen for the enjoyment of freshman
is not permi ttee.. While society women nlay
mingle with fres~men at games l parties,
spreads, dinners and movies, it is understood
that such will always be ndutch-treat o n There
will be no discussion of societies with
or befo~e non-society women. Non-society
women may not attend any society party or
function other than the open mettings,
except such events which include ~ college
women
0

II o

III o
IV.

V.

Open meetings shall be arranged by the
society committee of the Women's League in
regard to nunmer, time and expense involved o
Society pins may be worn by its memberso
Alumnae are not allowed to entertain nonsociety women, nor can they participate in
any affairs of women's societies at which
non-society women are present during the
first semester or the first two weeks of "the
second semester o
"
Any infringnent of the above rules is to be
reported to the Chail~man of the Society Committee of the Women's League, who will, with
the aid of her cownittee, inflict such penalties
as are appr~rriate for the offence
0

VI.

VII.
VIII

0

EQch woman shall state her first and second
preference of societies, giving this preference
to the Dean af Women at the same time the
three societies are having their closed meetings.
Bids will be issued the second Wednesday of
the second semester.
Any woman may refuse her bid if she wishes o
Such refusal must be made kno,vn to the faculty
committee of the wOl1lan t s societies by noon on

25

the following day after bidB are issued and
with the understanding that she is not permitted
a bid the following year o
IX.

X.

The number of members in each society fu to be
kept equal if possible.
Meetings of the society co:mmit18ee of the Women's
will be held the first and second week
of the first semester. The remaining meetings
)~hall be called by the chairman ·)f this cormni ttee
Le~sue

XI.

0

Amendment added May 1926-Society invitations shall
be extended to all 'women v/ho have completed at
least nine hours of academic work in one semester
with a C average o 23

Wi thin the past ten

~rears

there have been some changes.

For instance, the Society Committee on the Women's Leagtj.e
no longer funcltions, a nO. eligibili ty for membership is
now based on twelve hours of' academic viork in one semester
with a C average.
list of
1.

nr~ushing

Also, by way of c.omparison, the following
rer,ulations lf dra\"ffi up in 1926:

nRushing is not to commemce until Monday:,
September 20
There 'will be no rush:tng fl""OJl
midnight, Saturday, September 25, until
midni@lt, Sunday, September 26 0
0

Each aociety will extend to the other societies'
the courtesy of not rushing on the clay "drawn n
by another societyo
The amount of 1';10ney to be spent· on rushing by
each society (or individuals in a society)
is limited; a strb t account of all money
spent must be kept and shall include: formal
parties, favors, flowers, refresmnents, "chocolate shop" and other "treating", movie and other
tickets, music, programs, and any other incidental expenses, 'such as service, etc. Meals in
a home must be included in this budget o
There shall be no entertaining or auto riding

23 - Eurodelphian Gamma Scrapbook //:2, in Eurodelphian
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out of tqvffio No entering girl shall be taken
in a car belonging to or operate0 by a girl in
another society on the day ndrawn.'~. by a society.

50

Dormdtory date and study hours are to be
strictly observed by both dormitory and town
girls.

6.

Small bridge· paI')ties are considered rush parties.

Any girl who breaks one of these rules thereby causes her
society to forfei t the bid to the girl. for whom the· rule
was broken.
A bid once accepted by an incoming girl must not be later
rejected or that girl forfeits any.opportunityof ever
belonging to a soc.ie ty
0

Every girl at Kal8l11azoo is a member of one of the S'ocietie s I
Eurodelphian, Kappa Pi or Alpha Sigma Delta. 24
It seems quite obvious that the past history of the

Women's Lieterary Societies of Kalamazoo College has been
a fairly rich, important and worthwhile

~ne.

The women,

who as girls, belonged to these organizations have been
residents of many sections of the world and many, upon
appropriate occasions have often stated the benefits, social
and literary, reaped f'r0m their aff'iliation with the Euros,
Kappas, or Alpha 8igs.

Dovnl

thro~gh

the years, however,

the depreciation of the worth of the societies is readily
noticeable, in regard to program and service projects;
Let us hope that in the future, the status of the literary
societies on the

Kal~aazoo

College Campus will once again

rise to the level they were founded to maintain.

24 -

Eurodelphian Gamma Scrapbook #1, in Eurodelphian Gamma
Room, in Bowen Hall o
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